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ANTRACITE ICE GREY ISALITEBLUE

260

400

MATERIALS (G/M2) 100% POLYESTER 100% PVC
Roof (A) Canvas (B) Base (C) A B C

240 190 350

TRINUS 400 
The TRINUS 400 is spacious 
and bright thanks to the wide 
light panels in the roof and 
the advanced air system 
creates a stable and firm 
framing for a great camping 
vacation. 

Travelling with the TRINUS 
400 is almost like travelling 
with a normal awning due to 
the traditional shaping and 
front canopy. 

The ventura AIR ANNEX with 
inner tent fits perfectly to the 
Trinus 400 which creates 
a great sleeping area for 
guests or children. 
The ventura AIR  ANNEX 
is available as an  optional 
extra.

Travel with air is both simple, spacious and fast in an Trinus 400. Due 
to the amazing light panels in the roof and spacious living area the 
Trinus 400 is the perfect travel air porch for the whole family. The op-
tional Ventura Air Annex can be fitted to either side offering additional 
space. Well-known Isabella materials and unique features creates 
the best posible outdoor adventure. The draught excluder Air tube 
connects the porch to the caravan effortlessly and the small front 
canopy creates a very spacious feel to the Trinus 400. Support poles 
and advanced air system make the Ventura Air Trinus 400 very stable 
and reliable as your true travel companion. 

Dimensions: D250 x W400
Weight: 32,6 kg
Details: Removable front and side panels, light panels in roof, 
curtains and curtain poles, Draught excluder with Air tube, Advanced 
Air System, veranda pole, attachment solution for LED strips, pockets 
for guy straps, reflective guy straps, doors with ventilation net, fitted 
with 2 beading diameter options, double air pump, alu rear leg poles, 
canopy fiber pole. 
Optional extras for assembly: Air annex with inner tent can be 
attached on either side, attachable flooring, inner roof
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ANTRACITE ICE GREY ISALITEBLUE

260

350

MATERIALS (G/M2) 100% POLYESTER 100% PVC
Roof (A) Canvas (B) Base (C) A B C

240 190 350

CITO 350
Elegant and curved caravan porch with great light influx and 
 expansion option. Due to big windows and double light panels in the 
roof the CITO 350 is very bright and spacious. When travelling with 
the Cito 350 you get a safe and reliable travel companion. The unique 
Draught excluder air tube along the side of the caravan ensures 
a tight fit  againist the caravan. Double beading makes is possible 
for the Cito 350 to be attached on both Caravans and wind-out 
 canopies on motorhomes. The unique features in the Ventura Air Cito 
350 model give you the best posible outdoor experience.

Dimensions: D260 x W350 
Weight: 30 kg 
Details: double light panels in roof, curtains and curtain poles, light 
panels in roof, Draught excluder with Air tube, Advanced Air System, 
 veranda pole, attachment solution for LED strips, pockets for guy 
straps, reflective guy straps, doors with ventilation net, fitted with 2 
 beading diameter options, double air pump, alu rear leg poles. 
Optional extras for assembly: Air annex can be attached on either 
sides, attachable flooring, roof poles, inner roof

Light shines though the 
double light panels in the Cito 
350 and the veranda option 
makes the Cito 350 both airy, 
cosy and bright.

The ventura AIR ANNEX with 
inner tent fits  perfectly to 
the Cito 350 which creates 
a great sleeping area for 
guests or children. 
The Ventura AIR  ANNEX 
is available as an optional 
extra. 

An Air tube along the side of 
the caravan stops draught 
and connects the porch 
completely to the caravan. 
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ANTRACITE ICE GREY ISALITEORANGEBLUE

260

300

255

270-290

MATERIALS (G/M2) 100% POLYESTER 100% PVC
Roof (A) Canvas (B) Base (C) A B C

240 190 350

VIVO
Because of its simple 
construction, form and style 
Vivo is the perfect choice for 
short vacations in the great 
outdoors. The air awning is 
spacious and bright thanks 
to the broad light panels in 
the roof. 

Vivo is very simple to set up 
and can easily be trans-
formed into an open canopy 
that gives shade  on sunny 
days. The large front canopy 
helps to create even more 
shade, as well as shelter 
from the rain.

Vivo comes in 2 sizes. Vivo 
with blue trim is for  caravans 
with a maximum awning rail 
height of 255 cm and Vivo 
with orange trim is for motor-
homes with a max. height of 
270-290 cm. Vivo is therefore 
a compact and smart  awning 
for both caravans (blue trim) 
and motorhomes (orange 
trim).

Compact and smart porch for caravans, motorhomes and vans. 
With its elegant and simple shape Vivo is the perfect choice for short 
 vacations in the great outdoors. Vivo is extremely easy to set up and 
can very easily be transformed into an open canopy to create shading 
during your sunny adventures. The draught excluder with air tube 
secures a perfect fit against the caravan and the fitted two different 
diameter beading makes it fixable for both caravans, motorhomes and 
vans. Vivo is your true and simple travel companion and has everything 
you need for a great outdoor holiday. Sewn in curtains on the sides, 
wide open front/sides and easy set up makes you ready for vacatio-
ning almost instantly when having a Vivo air porch. Travelling together 
with a Vivo is simply fun and enjoyable because of the easy constructi-
on, shape and cool look.

Dimensions: D260xW300cm 
Weight: 22,4 kg
Details: zip out front, Side doors/window with ventilation net, sewn 
in curtains, light panels in roof, option to roll the entire front to the 
side,  Advanced Air System, Draught excluder with air tube against 
the  caravan, attachment solution for LED strips, well-known Isabella 
materials, reflective guy straps, pockets for guy straps, fitted with two 
beading diameter options, double air pump, large sun canopy (50 cm)
Optional extras for assembly: attachable flooring
Blue trim: Caravans with a maximum 255 cm awning rail height
Orange trim: Motorhomes with a max. height of 270-290 cm
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ANTRACITE ICE GREY ISALITEORANGE

350

320

230-265

180-220

1 2

MATERIALS (G/M2) 100% POLYESTER 100% PVC
Roof (A) Canvas (B) Base (C) A B C

240 190 350

SIMPLEX 
The look of Simplex fits 
 caravans, motor homes and 
vans. Simplex comes with 
attached floor and an inner 
tent. 

The height of Simplex can be 
adjusted to fit your caravan, 
motorhome or van. Simplex 
comes with a connector part 
including doors with mesh 
and add on flooring. Light 
panels in the roof gives the 
Simplex a very bright feeling.

The entire front of  Simplex 
can be zipped out. A 
 Simplex sun canopy can be 
 zipped on Simplex to create 
 additional shading. 
Simplex Sun  Canopy 
available as an  optional 
extra.  

Sporty and simple porch for caravan, motorhomes and vans. With a 
light and spacious feel to it Simplex is a great travel porch for  outdoor 
camping adventures. The height options makes the Ventura Air 
 Simplex model fit for almost any outdoor adventure. The light panels 
in the roof, inner tent and front sun canopy option are just some of the 
great features that make Simplex unique. Simplex has everything you 
need for a great outdoor holiday. Attached floor, sewn in curtains and 
easy set up makes you ready for vacationing almost instantly when 
using the Simplex. You get the perfect little base when travelling with 
the Ventura Air Simplex model.

Dimensions: D350xW320 cm 
Weight: 29,4 kg
Details: Zip out front, two back doors with ventilation net, light panels 
in roof, Advanced Air System, two height options, Attached floor, 
inner tent in beathable material with ventilation net, sewn in curtains, 
 attachment solution for LED strips, well-known Isabella materials, 
reflective guy straps, pockets for guy straps, attachable flooring in 
connector section, fitted with 2 beading  diameter options, double air 
pump.
Optional extras for assembly: Simplex Sun canopy, beading 
connector for freestander option, roof poles. 
Height 1: For vehicles of heights between 180 and 220 cm. 
Height 2: For vehicles of heights between 230 and 265 cm



ISALITE

SPECIFICATIONS  
in Ventura AIR
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Tel. +44 (01844) 20 20 99 · Email info@isabella.co.uk · www.ventura-camping.com

DESCRIPTION CANVAS

IsaLite remarkably light and easy-to-maintain  
material.

ANNEX AIRSUN CANOPY – for Simplex
Fits: CITO 350, TRINUS 400
Dimensions: 200 cm x 230 cm
Supplied as standard with: Inner tent

Fits: Simplex
Depth: 150 cm
Weight: 2,8 kg


